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you can care for your section of the highv
right-of-way. Le~rn which vegetation ne,
to be controlled where, and why.

Now that you've taken all the prevent
steps that you can, arm yourself with the
formation you'll need if (and it's srill ql
possible) a spraying incident does occur_
begin, obtain twO phone numbers: [l} t
ofyour regional office of the EnvironmeI
Protection Agency (EPA) ... and [2] tha
the state agency-it's usually associa
with the agriculture department-in cha
ofmforcing the pesticide-use laws.

Ifyou don't know where the nearest E
office is, you can find out by clUing'
tional Pesticide Information Clearingho
-toll free-al 800/531-7790 (or 800/~

7664 for Texas residents). And if you ar'
catain ahout which Slare agency to con
(and if the NPIC can't tell you), askyoul
gional EPA office. At any rate, pur rhe
phone numbers where you can quickly .
them.

(Note: The: ErA directly enforces
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nel, local pesticide applicators, power com~

panies, etc.-and let those people know
that you do not want any such chemicals
drifting onto your land. You may think
you shouldn't have to do this, but keep in
mind that many of these folks might
believe they'd actually be doing you a favor
by killing that "scruffy waste brush" (your
w0oolot-to-be) or "all those nasty bugs"
(your natural pest-control agents or honey
producers).

You should also display "DO NOT
SPRAY" signs-marked with arrows and
giving the distances to your acreage's appr<r
priate borders-at every roadside corner
around your property, to remind the high
way·maintenance spray crew to leave your
land alone. In addition, call and write your
county engineer (or whoever else is respon
sible for taking care of streets in your area)
and ask rhar person to make certain that all
brush-killing sprays are turned off before
the maintenance trucks reach your prop-
erty. At the same time, ask him or her how

.. First of all, there are several important
~ steps you should take now, before an inci
; dent occurs. To begin, find out who mighl
§be spraying in your area-neighbors, county
~ weed-control and road-maintenance pcrson-

You won't get caught by surprise-or be unprepared-zf you heed this citizen activist's advi(
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CLOCKWISE FROM
RIGHT: To document herbi
cide damagc~ lake a sen"cs of
phowgraphs before and after
the harm appears. These two
pictures show a young walnut
()Tchard before. and a/ler
2,4-D drifted unco the trees.

Spray from aerial appli
calors can drift quiufar from
the inlfnded application sire.

If you live in a rural area, the chances arc
... that, sooner or later, you'll be exposed to

the risk of injury to yourself or damage to
: your property, or both. _. as a result of
t a neighbor's--or government agency's
~ spraying of an insecticide, herbicide, or oth
~ er toxin on some nearby forest, roadside, or
:. crop. I'd like to give you some ideas on how
~ you might prevent that from happening,
~ and on what to do in case you do find your
~ ~e1f with a sick family, dead bees, or dying
; crops because of :>omeone else's carelessness
~ in the use of a potentially dangerous plant
; or pest killer.

~ PLAN AHEAD
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PESTICIDE INCIDENT DATA SHEET
11] Date 12] Time -

13] Place - - --,..~----,-- - - -'~.,~._~-

14] Type ofapplication device
Plane___ Ground applicator__
Number_~__ Mist blower orfogger~_____~___
Color_ Spray boom -- ------

Flying Pattern: North-South Directed spray _. --
East- WesL___ Other (,perijy) --

Other (,perify) Howfar away?
W'here and in u'hat direction were
the rurns? -
-- ----- -

Did the plane C'vcr fly directly
overhead? -----,,- -----
Howfar aZDa)' was the plane?

15] "'eather conditions
WJ"nd dl"reell"on: From _ ---" ----

Wind speed How derermined?
~-~,-- ---

Temperature .._____
Sky: Clear~~ Cloudy___ Fog -~

Olher____._

15] What did you notice immediately?
Smell?___ Describe.

---~",~--- - '-- ---_.-------~

Unusual b£ha'vior of bees? _.__ Desenobe. - _.,-
Didyou actually see spray being released off target?__..~ Describe exactly where.

---- -
Physical symptoms (irritation to mucous membranes, heaJ.ache, nausea, other):

- ---- --'~--

lflhen were they first noticed? -
lIou' long did they last? "-------

17] Where tuas the pesticide being applied? Landowner: ____."
Location:

IB] Who was applying it?
19] What was the pesticide?
[10} Pictures taken

Date Subjecr and location

[ll} Damage and exposure
What peoph, animals, and planes were aposed and/or damaged?

-
Which ones showed noticeable effects? -

D£scribe symptoms.

[12} Other witnesses
Who else was presenr? ___ .
Physician, veterinarian, bee inspector, etc. confirming damage: -

.

[13} Describe what happened.

pesticide-use law in Nebraska, Wyoming,
and Colorado ... so residents of thm..e
areas have no stale agencies to contact. On
the other hand, California residents will
want to record the phone number of the
appropriate county, not state, agriculture
commissioner.)

IF YOU ARE SPRAYED
Imagine this scenario: It's two o'clock in

the afternoon, and you're at home~just set
tling down to enjoy a late lunch-when the
quiet atmosphere is broken by the drone of
an approaching crop~dusting plane. But
wait a minute ... what is that guy doing?
Why, he's spraying practically right over
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your house! Worse yet, the wind is blowing
toward you, and your children are playing
in the yard!

If'hat can you do?
A few years ago, I had no idea how to han~

dIe such a situation. And when an incident
like that did, indeed, occur, it took me a
long time to figure out what I should have
done. rm grateful, though, that others can
profit from my expuience, by learning how
to deal with this sort of attack before being
confronted with it.

As soon as a potentially toxic spray starts
drifting your way, you'll face two immedi
ate concerns: [I] what to do now to protect
yourself, your family, and your property

o • and \2] what to do not.:' to prevent a
tecurrence.

SELF·PROTECTION
If you don't know exactly which chemical

is being sprayed and how you can expect to
react to it, rush your!lelf and everyone else
inside the house. Close the windows and
doors ° •• and shut off any air conditioners
or fans that would otherwise pull outside air
into your home. If you can, take steps to

move your pets and livestock into shelter.
If-despite your efforts-you suspect that

some poison has landed OD you, wash imme
diately (preferably with a detergent) and

(continued on nat page)

IF YOU HAVE BEES
Prolecting bees from pesticides involves

more than simply keeping the sprays
away from your own property, because
the winged h01/C)lmakers can forage ar a

"distance from their homes. The besr way
co safeguard rhese beneficial insects is to
indicate your apiary locations on a map,
and draw a circle with a 3-mile radius
around each. This will serve as an esti
mate of your bees' flying range. (If the
available bee forage is quite dense local
ly and limited beyond, you might want
to use a }-}/2- OT 2-mile radius for )'our
measurements.)

Next, send a copy of the map ro anyone
who mighT spray insecticide wilhin those
areas. Ask these people to let you knouJ b-!:
fore they apply the toxic chemicals (and
explain how much notice you'll need). Be
sun; too, to give them a phone nurnber
or several-where you or a re!i:lble /Ieigh
bor can be ruuhed. (OJ course, IJ other
people in your area keep bees, )'OU can
likely work more efficiently and effc.:tive
ly together)

If you are notified of an imp<~llding

spraying of a highly toxic but short-lived
insecticide, dose up your hives on the
morning oJ the event, before the bees start
la fly. (In 'hot weather, cool the insects'
homes by draping wet burlap over the
front of each hive.) When the applicator
intends to .use a longer-lasting wxin, such
as Penncap-Af or Furadan, on a crop that
attracts honeybees, you may have to move
yOUT hives our of the area remporan7y.

To help rtduce such incidents, ho~ever,

you can tr), to work with ncighbors to en
courage them to learn hot:., to conrrol pests
without harming your bees. Discuss with
them the use of less-toxic chemicals or al~

temative insect concrols. Suggcsr t:lQYS to
monitor pest lC"'Jels. And point out that
not spraying a crop that bees r:,Iork while
the plants are in bloom will benefit the
growers-by increasing their yields-as
well asyou.

Last, find our-your local or state C0
operative Extension Serc'ice may t'.Iel! be
able to help-which chemicals are re.:om~

mended Jor any nearby crops rhat honey
bees might {)isit. The bookler "Reducing
Pesticide Hazards to Honcyb«s" (it's
available for $2.50 postl'aid from AgnO_
culrura/ Sciences Publications, University
of Callfornia, Dept. TMEN, 1422 Har~

boUT Way South, Richmond" CaitJornia
94804) 'is a valuable guide for anyone try
ing to determine the relative h:lZards of
van'ous pesticides to honeybees.
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ticide misuse and then simply sit back anc
watch the state take charge of toe situation
In fact, in most areas you'll need to proG
your local pesticide·law enforcement offi·
cials to get them to take the son of action
(such as suspending a sprayer's license or
pressing criminal charges) that could pre
vent the same tragic incident from happen
ing again and again. Then too, you may
find that the damage you sustained v,'as sub
stantial enough-in monetary terms-to
merit a peTsonal civil suit.

At any rate, stan your follow-up opera
tion by calling the' applicator, farmer, or
landowner who was responsible for the
spraying ... to find out what pesticide was
used. You can then learn about the prob
able acute effects of expClsure 10 that sub
stance (a lid v,llat steps to take 10 lessen those
effects) by calling the National Pesticide In
formation Clearinghouse meOlioned before.

Re sure, too, to request a copy of the pes
ticide's label from NPIC (or from your state
enforcement agency). According to the law,
any applicator-private or commcrcial
must abide by all label instructions and pre
cautions (and these often include the warn
ing, "Do not allow pesticide to drift off
target"). That label can be the most im
portant follo'W-up tool you can get . .. so ob
tain a copy of it, study it) and point out-in
writing-to your state official any way in
which the applicator violated the toxin's us
age instructions. (Send a copy of your letter
to the regional EPA office, as welL)

If a weedkiller drifts ontO your propeny
and you believe som"e of your valuable
plants may be affected, you should try 10

document their condition before and after
any damage becomes apparent. The effects
of most herbicides become visible after one
to seven days, so any photographs taken im
mediately after the spraying occurs will
show the condition of the plants before the
chemical does its damage. Furthermore,
while you shoot, make a note of which
plants are being photographed and from
what angles the pictures are being taken.
Try to get a series of shots that focus on the
plants' leaves and growing tips, and also es
tablish the crops' or trees' location and siz.e
relative to recogniz.able landmarks. Then
after the symptoms appear, take a series of
follow-up pictures from the same positions
as the earlier photos.

See a doctor if you, your family, or your
animals show any signs of illness. (When·
ever possible, take the pesticide's label with
you") Having an examination can prove val
uable for reasons of both health and legai
documentation.

Should you believe that insecticide might
have drifted onto your beehives, examine
the insects as soon as you can. Signs that
may indicate poisoning are unusual behav
ior and the presence of few live bees in the
hive ... or many dead ones-say, more than
lOO per day-in or around it. Call your
slale's apiary inspector and ask him or het
to make an examination for evidence. Also,
colkct a handful of dead bees, put them in a
tightly sealed jar or plastic bag) and pre-
serve them in the freezer for possible future
chemical analysis.

As you gather evidence, always ask your·
self if there may be any other causes for the

notes (such as the airplane's description)
that you can take only while the incident is
under way, and phone the Slale pesticide
law enforcement agency ... all while that
plane is still circling overhead.

Give the person at the agency a brief ac
count of the event, and say you suspect a
violation of the pesticide law. Tell him or
her that you want someone to come investi
gate as soon as possible. In fact, try to get a
commitment from an official to arrange a
visit right away ... because you can expect
that residues will disappear in two to ten
days, and those chemical traces will be im
portant-perhaps some of the most impor
tant-pieces of evidence you can get. In ad
dition, be sure to find out Ifyou ha've to file a
report with the state in order to meet the
srQ(ute of limitations for filing a civil suit.

Next, call the regional EPA office and re
peat the foregoing process. The individuals
there will probably tell you that they'll sim
ply refer your case to the state enforcement
agency. That's fine ... they're supposed to
do that. The purpose of your call to the
EPA is 10 alert its stafT 10 the incident in
hopes that they'll check up on the state
agency to make certain ir handles your case
promptly.

FOLLOW UP
Unfortunately, there aren't many regions

where an individual can Teport a case ofpes-

oJ a pesticide and [2] the extent DJ the
damage.

The fonns and photos that I've recom
mended, along r:.n"th the report pTeparcd by
your state enforcement agency (if it re-
sponded promptly), should be enough co
prove the violation in most stares: How
ever, you mighl also u.'ant to look into a
valuable reference in this regard, .. t:.1hich
is an annotation to a decision in the Norch
Dakota Supreme Court, Christensen v.
Midstate Aerial Applicators Corp,}
«Liabiliry for Injury Caused by Spraying
or Dusring oJ Crops", 37 ALR 3d 833.
(You should bt able to Jind this documenc
in a loeallaw library.)

The following hints may help you estab
lish the dollar amount ofany harm done to
your property.

Damaged shade trees and ornamentals:
InventoT)' the trees in the spring following
the spraying. Then Jar each one lost or in
jured, list the condition, height, diamecer,
and age. YOUT county agent or extension
forester should be able to give a damage
esrimate based upon that information.
(There are also consultants who will testi
i..- in court concerning the value of trees,
bur the)' tend to charge high fees.)

Bee kills: Your HaC{ apiary inspector
can estimate (he hives' percentage of bees
killed. (Sec the s[(lion emitled "If You
Have Bees" for information about pro
tectlngyaur hmuymakcrs.)

Crop damage: Estimate the loss by com
pJ.n·llg your current harvfSt to yields from
past years, and/or to chose from similar,
unafTectedJields.

Aiosr people} afIer being sprayed wiIh a
pesticide, are concerned primarily u'ith how
to keep such an incident Jrom happening
again. However, you may also u:ant to Iry
to colleer "damage" money in order co re-
place the bees, trees, and Ofher rhings or
crearures thac have been hanned or killed
as a resulr of the spray. In chac cast; you'll
have to prepare to prosecute.

First} notify the offending applicator
about your damaged properry and its es
timated value. Since many sprayers settle
claims quickly-in order to protect their
reputations-that may be all you have
to do. -,

At the same time} though, be sure co file
any required reports in case you do have co
go to courC. This is parcicularly imporcanc
z]your state has a sJatUle oJ limitacions on
civil suits. (In Kansas, for instanC4 it's
been noted thaJ some applicators ~'prom

ise" and Hrepromise" to make amends)
while they merely wait for chat stale's 60.
day lime limit to run Due!)

If che sprayer doesn't seule quickly, and
if che cosc of damages Jails within the aJr
prop~'ate financial limitations, consider
filing Jor redress in small-claims court to
avoid costly lau~vcr and consultant Jees. In
that event, you won'c need an allorney or
witnesses} but it would still be best to docu
ment your case carefully in the manner de·
scribed in this arciele.

Should you feel you do have to hire an
artornf)~ try co find one who is familiar
with pesticide laws. You may also need ex
tra documentation to show [1] that the
damage was caused by the applicator's use

REPORT THE INCIDENT
Above all, work fast. You should be able

to corral everyone inside, jot down those

COLLECT EVIDENCE
In order to keep that sprayer from ever

poisoning you again, you'll have to gather
some evidence right away. Since I know
(from experience) how difficult it is to think
clearly when you're angry and in a panic,
I've given you a form, the "Pesticide Inci
dent Data Sheet" (see page 79), la fill out.
First of all, you'll need to note anything
that will help idcnllfy the pesticide ap
plicator. Ifyou've been sprayed aerially, try
to get the plane's N number. (If you can't
see it, a description of the aircraft will do.)

You won't need to fill out the resr of the
data sheet at the moment, but don't put off,
for more than a day, writing a chronology of
the episode. Memories fade, and to refresh
yours, you'll need that brief b1ow-by-blow
account.

TAKING IT TO THE COURTS

(W/ilr'nucdfrom prccr.hng page)
change your clothes. (Thes.e precautions are
especially important in the case of small
children who might have been sprayed.)
FUrIhermore, don't use any possibly con
taminated food, clothing, or waler until you
have learned about the pesticide's effects.

And if you feel at all ill, call your doctor
at once.
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PUBLIC NOTICE!
Finder's Fee Paid For

Uquidation Inventories!
w..... euthorized Iiqui:illtOl'. 01
COnlum..r productl thet mul1 be
quickly IOld et dru1ic pnc.....duc_
tion.. for ",IlSonJ, auch ..'
O"'Brproduction, lan YfIar. mod·
..I•. Economic .....,.,...on. Out-ol
....1150n produ~. gllnkruptcy or
other fin.llncial problem.. , O«l.. r
cancellations. PIlI"t cJ~ings.•tc.
If you know 01 any company "";th
""",plus 'n",onton". thllt mu.t be
quickly Jiquidllted to, cash. pIlOntlu. TolJ-F'.... : 1-800-328-0609
Onlypr-oducts in perfect OP'f'rllting
cond'toon will bfI con.i<IBI"llod. W,,·U
pay you .11 finder's f .... bnfld on •
pt>rcantBg.. of t"" total ", ..I .... of the
....1". conl<.IIct. (OffiCiI" Ilrod ....100.
'''In of ITlfgr..IIre ;nBligible forf..".)

Manufacturer's
Suggested Retail

$229.95
Ilt!iMW'Jlm

$

EASY STARTI Plug;n
cord and press a but·
ton. SilTlple. fa." su...
lItart. e\oltOry time.

A genuine TORO lawn mower! With TORO's one
year warranty! Priced at FAR below distributor
cost! WHAT'S THE CATCH? Just this:

Compare our low price with
other electric mowers. (Source:
1982 Fall & Winter catalogs.)

Sears 19" w/bagger .. $229.99
Wards 20" $159.97
Penneys 19" wlhagger $219.99
And remember. Ours is a lQB.Q.!

TORO over-engineered this lawn mower! They put so much money into
its advanced technology. superior construction and sleek styling that it
required a high price tag. Higher than many competitive models. This
(plus the fact its unique concept was ahead of its time) met with re
sistance in the marketplace. At model year's end, TORO decided to
"shBl....e" the program and liquidate the remaining inventory.
Because of the extremely short selling season for lawn mowers,
we must mOve these out FAST! We SLASHED thepriceincred_
ibly low, So low. you can consider buying one as a "spare" .
in case your prp.s.cnt mower is getting old and "conks out" .
or if you want two people mowing at the same time.

Just roll out this TORO. Press a button and away you go
1o"o'ith the greatest of ease! Mowing AND EDGE TRIM
MING at the same time. What a timesa ....er! And what 8
neater, trimmer looking yard, too! Order 8 TORO now.

• Mows AND trims flush up to walls, trees, fences, etc.
• Cuts and recuts finely for mulch. No need to bag.
• Neatly mows a 20-inch wide swath of grass.
• 2 ultra-quiet 10 amp. Bosch motors for twin power.
• Adjustable cutting heights without use of tools.
• Unique, lightweight design. Less than 35 pounds.
• Easy for senior citizens, women, young teens to use.
• Electrically operated. Easy pushbutton starting.
• No gas to buy. No oil changes. No engine tuneups.
• Safer, BY FAR, than any other power lawn mower.
• Safety shutotf when you release grip on handlebar.
• Low profile housing gets under bushes, shrubs, etc.
• Last year's discontinued model. Factory perfect. Price sub;ect to chanlJfl in 60 day•.
• Backed by TORO 1 year warranty. Offer void outside origi ..... 148 stlllB.

.TORO service centers nationwide. r:---------------____~ I C.O.M.B. Co. / Uquid&tors Dept. B-992-4209

t
[]
~JZ···.-. E·-X\,~R 6850 Wayzata Boulftllard / MinnBapolis. Minn 55426
~ I YtSA -....c_ D::PR"SS I S..nd _ Toro POYIIBr MOYller(s) ..t s88 00 e ..ch plus $18 75

D!:!.s QUI X~ I Bach ro. "h,pprng and h.llndhng (MO....Brsll'" In stock ready I ....
Cred,t card rtI..mber. c"n ....de. by prompt sh,plTlant Sorry no COD omB" J
phon... 24 hours a day 7 dllYl • w9ftk I M,nne"ota ",S'dents "dd 6% ""te $llles ta..

Toll-Free: 1-800-328-06091 ~hr.::g~h~tllO:t;;~:J:>,or~~;s:nc~~hp [ID,"ersClub
II busy s,gn.lll 011" ,I no IlnsYller call I

,.. Ton.Free: 1-800-328-5727 Acct No E..p _

In Monnflsota can 1-800-742-5685 I ~~~SE PRINT CLEARLY

~{!i!;~~li"'1::ll"''''''<;,~''"':;.''''ll1'JfIj I Ad"'~,_~~~~__~~~_
I C;'Y .

I State ZIP _

1 Pho"" , _

I Sign """'

NOTE: II you prefer not 10 cui lhis page, you may order on a separate sheel 01 paper.
Please menlion MOTHER when you do.
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EDITOR'S NOTE Terry Shafa is co
founder of Kansans for Safe Pest Control and
Editor of that group's quarurly nel1lslerrer.
While lhe organization's 12-page periodical is
focused on pesticide issues in Kansas, it con·
lains much information thal could be useful
for people in other stales, as well. You can join
KSPC and receive lhe ne-lDslarer by sending
S5.00 to Kansans for Safe Pest Control, Mike
Coker, Dept. TMEN, 635 Gage Boulevard,
Topeka, Kamas 66606. :

--------_._----

symptoms you've noticed. After all, you
may well have to answer arguments present
ed by a combative sprayer. So try to collect
evidence discounting such "outside" possi·
bilities as "The only reason you're sick is
that you have a cold" ... "Sure your trees
died. They were infested with bugs" ...
"There wasn't enough oxygen to support
all the fish in your pond" ... and so on.

Be persistent in your efforts, too, and
keep in touch with your enforcemt:nt offi
cer. (Do, however, try to distinguish be·
tween an investigator who's doing all he or
she can and one who really needs your con
stant prodding.)

JOIN WITH OTHERS
Have you found it disturbing that I've

been concentrating on things you should do
to protect yourself and your property from
the chemicals someone else was using? If so,
you aren't alone. In fact, there are national,
regional, and state-wide organizations that
a·re devOled to stopping pesticide misuse and
encouraging safe insect and weed controL
Therefore, your own efforts can have more
effect if you join with others. _ . to spread
the word and to convince legislators and
state officials of the need for just, safe, and
properly enforced laws. (Should your case
be against a government agency, such as the
Forest Service, you'll probably find outside
support to be essential.)

Jay Feldman, who's the coordinator of
NCAMP, the National Coalition Against
Misuse of Pesticides, can help you to get to
gether wilh people who share your concern
. _. and to obtain other useful information.
You can reach Jay at NCAMP, Dept.
TMEN, 530 7th Street S.E_, Washington,
DeC. 20003 (202/543-4312). [EDITOR'S
NOTE: 'While this group provides its assist·
ance absolutely free of charge, we at MOTH
ER ask that-la hdp defray any expense-you
be courteous enough to send along a dollar or
two with your request for information.]

NCAMP can also use your support, be
cause the nation's Jaw governing pesticide
safet\' and enforcement-the Federal Insec
ticid~, Rodenticide, and Fungicide Act
(FIRFA}-is up for reconsideration in Con
gress this year, and faces strong industry op
position. You can join NCAhi.P, and re
ceive a periodic newsletter on relared polit
ical developments, for $5.00.

Remember, as long as violations in the
use of pesticides are not reported and then
followed up, the same misuses will be re
peated. It's up to each of us to take on the
duties of preparing for and, if necessary,
fighring against unnecessary spraying. By
taking care of ourselves, we can-in the end
-help others.

Good luck!


